Higher Education
eLearning
Your campus-wide solution for professional and student learning
Hoonuit is committed to supporting educators with the information and resources they need to take impactful action
in classrooms and communities. We are on a mission to empower educators—from professional learning content to
data analytics solutions. That way, you have what you need to make better decisions, optimize your classroom, and
transform teaching and learning.

Learning Framework
Less than half of high school

30% of college students drop out

students feel prepared for college

after the first year

41% of college students won’t
graduate in 6 years

Lost revenue to a college as a result
of attrition is $9.89M annually

The cost of an unsuccessful year of
college is $20K-$45K for that
student/family

22% of college graduates will be
unemployed or underemployed

Our online learning
framework works to both
enhance and personalize
learning using four
components:
LearnIt.
Learn from Best
Practices
DoIt.
Apply Learning to
Life
ShareIt.
Connect and Get
Feedback
ProveIt.
Document Learning

Higher Education Solutions
Hoonuit is dedicated to providing cost effective, yet innovative solutions to the key challenges that colleges and
universities face. With nearly two decades of experience in the education industry, our robust library of over 1,500
courses can be utilized to enhance a professional learning system or integrate directly in your Learning Management
System (LMS).

Relevant Courses

Faculty Development
We are a resource for academic affairs to use when engaging
their professors and faculty. Our library is available for faculty
to acquire the critical skills needed to transform their teaching
and learning styles.

Effective Online Discussions
Writing Effective Learning
Outcomes
Assessment of Learning
Every Professor is a Teacher of
Reading

Technology Training
We provide IT departments on-demand training for the
important tools professors need in their daily classroom
environment. We also integrate our product into your
Learning Management System to seamlessly use whatever
you may need throughout a lesson.

Twitter Training
Tableau Basics
Google Training
Information Security

Compliance
We offer HR consistent and required staff compliance
training that align with a majority of the necessary topics.
This allows faculty to enhance their skillsets and knowledge
at an on-going basis.

First Year Student Success
We want to mitigate challenges for first year students. To do
that, we have a number of resources specific to first year
students to give them the confidence throughout the
transition to college.

Learn More || Join Our Community || Enrich Your Community
www.hoonuit.com/higher-ed

Contact us
www.hoonuit.com/contact
866.259.6890

Educator Ethics
Title IX Essentials
Diversity & Inclusion
Title IX, The Clery Act, and OCR

Preparing for College
Successful Time Management
How Do I Manage my Money?
Effective Note Taking

